
 

OFFICIAL Script for a successful Double Play Poker Event:   
 

Dear Coordinator/Announcer,   

For Double Play Poker to be completely successful it is recommended that the 

stadium/park announcer gets involved. Below are some suggested announce-

ments to be used during the course of the game. This is the tried and true method so please read carefully before the game begins.  

If cards will be redeemed for concession prizes it will be necessary for you to inform concession staff members before the game 

begins. They will also need to be aware of what “events” have occurred during the came so they may accurately validate winning 

cards. Below you will find an event key that they can  use to correctly validate winning cards. Event keys must be updated over the 

course of the game by your concession staff members. 

       

         “ Don’t forget folks….. Tonight/today you get to play Double Play Poker along with the game. The    

          “Rules are on the back of  the cards. Play along for your chance to win a number of fabulous stadium  

            prizes”. 

          “Scratch the baseball events as they happen!” 

          “If the event does not happen, you cannot scratch the event!”  (EX: If it does not rain, guests cannot  

            scratch that one) 

          “ Double Play Poker will end at the conclusion of the game so don’t forget to head to the consession  

             stands to redeem your prizes!)”  

*Prior to starting: Familiarize yourself with the game.  Look at one of the cards, front and back.  If you have questions, you can go 

to www.pokerscratchoffs.com and click on the FAQ page.  If you cannot find the answer/s to your question send an email to 

(pokerscratchoffs@outlook.com). 

                                                              Game Event Key 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

THANKS for your help in making Double Play Poker a successful part of the game! 

Wedding Day Poker LLC   - www.POKERSCRATCHOFFS.com  -  Facebook: Poker Scratch Offs  -  

 

www.POKERSCRATCHOFFS.com  -  Email: pokerscratchoffs@outlook.com  

Home Run □ Single □ Caught Stealing □ Triple Play □ 

2 Run HR □ Double □ HBP □ Shutout □ 

3 Run HR □ Triple □ Stolen Base □ Save □ 

Host Wins □ Grand Slam □ Strikeout □ Day Game □ 

Visitors Win □ Error □ Get a Hot Dog □ Double Play □ 

Night Game □ Extra Innings □ Walk □ Ejection □ 


